Professional Photographer Fees, Rules and Terms of Service

We have invested financially and worked very hard to create and maintain an attractive setting for our visitors to enjoy. As
we have become a more popular photo shoot destination, we have unfortunately encountered some problems. As a result,
we have found the need to set some ground rules and boundaries. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation in
making our farm a fun experience for everyone – yourself and your clients included! If you are scheduling a photo shoot
with one of your clients, please call ahead (805.239.1915) and make sure there is not a special or private event taking place.
Photographers will need to check-in at the farm market, and pay a site fee to receive a photographer’s pass.

Professional photographers (any photographer who is being paid by a client for their service)
are requested to pay a $20 site fee for each outdoor photo shoot they schedule at our farm.
Do’s and Don’ts


Photo sessions must be scheduled during regular farm business hours. Your session must wrap up by closing time
(6 pm PST or 5 pm PDT). Please do not keep our staff late while you wrap up a photo shoot. The front gates will be
locked promptly at closing time.



You may have access to all of the public areas inside the fenced perimeter of our farm market. You may feel free to
take photos with your client posed in front of any of our farm equipment, vintage vehicles, vignettes & displays.



Photographers and clients MUST stay inside the Farm Market fenced perimeter. The barn and gazebo area above
the back fenced orchard is off-limits.



Watch where your feet are! Please do not set up equipment (reflector screens or tripods) or have clients stand
inside garden beds, on growing crops, or on pumpkins.



Please do not interfere with our regular farm visitor experience. We want everyone to enjoy their experience while
at our location. Please help make our farm fun for everyone.



Flow of visitor paths must not be impeded or blocked by clients, photographer, or photography equipment.



Do not allow your clients to climb or hang on trees, fences, windmill, farm truck, Model T, tractors, farm
equipment, or any other architectural feature or exhibit.



Clients may sit on or pose on any of the rocks excepting the large flat vertical rock near the highway entrance.



Photographers and clients must follow the posted rules for the straw maze, hay stack and wooden train play
structure.



Plants, plant containers, pumpkins, scarecrows, signs, farm display props, etc. may not be rearranged in any way.
Flowers may not be picked. Fruits or vegetables that are picked must be brought inside the farm market and paid
for at the conclusion of your visit.



If any individual or group does not comply with the above conditions, we reserve the right to end your photo shoot
and request that you leave the premises.

We hope you enjoy your visit to our farm, and that you are able to capture a wonderful moment in time for your
client(s) as well.
Thank you from the Jack Creek Farms Family

